Attn:
Macomb County Planning & Economic Development
1 S. Main, 7th floor,
Mt. Clemens, Michigan, 48043
Phone:(586)469-5285
Fax:(586)469-6787

From:

Date Received:
Date Processed:

☐ Is this in a Condo?  ☐ Is this in a Mobile Home Park?  ☐ Is this in an Apartment complex?  ☐ Is this an Intersection?

Community Name: _________________________
Address in Question: _________________________
Street Name: _________________________
Community Name: _________________________

Is this a response code issue? If so, what?
☐ Fire boundary.  ☐ EMS boundary.
☐ Law boundary.  ☐ Tow boundary.

Updated Address Range Information
Low Even Address:__________  Low Odd Address:__________
High Even Address:__________  High Odd Address:__________

What main intersection is it near?
☐ North of Intersection?
☐ South of Intersection?
☐ East of Intersection?
☐ West of Intersection?

Please use area to right to make a sketch of the problem area. (to show approx. location of street in question). This will be used to locate the street in order to find and insert on map. Please make it easy to read. If we have a problem reading it it will take us longer to deal with the problem.

Attach any other site plans or diagrams of the new segment and provide the contact information for questions regarding the segment(s) if it is different from the main CLEMIS Contact for your community.

☐ Do you wish to be contacted about this matter?
(This could take several days)